Extending patient care office hours: what factors are important to consider?
Primary care physicians are feeling increasing pressure to see more ambulatory patients each day, and most practices are considering expanded hours. The goal of this study was to identify factors that physicians and office personnel felt were important to consider when deciding whether to extend patient care office hours. We used a qualitative descriptive study design with focus groups to elicit responses from office personnel. We recorded and transcribed unstructured interviews and used an editing style of data analysis to identify important factors. We then categorized the factors and compared them with the transcripts to identify which personnel groups considered each category of factors important. Eight categories of factors emerged from the focus group discussions. Some factors were common to more than one category. The most important categories were: defining the purpose of this schedule change (addressing specific office needs); impact on the quality of resident education; disruption of complex office schedules; and impact on time outside the office, and the potential disruption of the balance between personal and professional commitments. A broad spectrum of office-specific characteristics and personal considerations has to be considered when deciding whether to extend office hours. These factors are interdependent, and their importance varies among office personnel groups. The factors can be considered in a systematic fashion, however, providing a practice with useful, objective data on which to base its decision.